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Editorial 

Stop The Attacks! It Is 
Tci,Q.Early ,To Eliminate· 
Affrimative Action· Plan:s 

Affirmative action is under serious attack. . 
.House Republicans have already taken the 

first step towards reducing government-backed . 
affirmative action programs, voting Tuesday 
night to eliminate a tax break for companies that 
sell broadcast licenses to minority buyers. The 
Republicans seek to reverse a nearly 20-year
old Federal Communications Commission pol
icy meant to provide more ownership opportuni
ties for Black and Hispanic broadcasters and en
courage cultural diversity on the airwaves. The 
U.S. Supreme . Court is considering whether to 
reverse a government program that benefits 
high,,;·3y construction businesses owned by mi
norities and women. The majority of the justices 
appear to oppose any programs of preferences by 
minorities and women. Leading Republicin 
presidential candidates, Sen. Robert Dole (R
Kansas) and Sen. Phil Gramm (R-Texas) have 
spoken against current affirmative action pro
grams, 'saying that they run counter to American 
ideals for a colorblind society. · 

The opponents of affirmative action arc pan
dering to angry white male voters by blaming af
firmative action for theii troubles. This is a vi
cious lie. 

Affirmative action is not the cause for the loss 
· of jobs among white males. Corporate downsiz
.ing, an economy changing from an industrial 
base to a service and high technology base, as 
well as global economic competition are some of 
the reasons for the loss of many high-paying 
jobs. 

· It should go without saying that if the chang
irig economy is wounding white males then 
Blacks are being critically injured. 

· It's nice to wish for a colorblind society in 
· which jobs, government contracts, and . colle~e ... 
. admissions are ba~d solely on meriL But we 

aren't there yet and eliminating affirmative ac-·· 
tion won't get us there any faster. In fact it will 
retard the gains that have been made and foster 
more ·inequity and division between whites and 
Blacks. 

· ~-- "0:11 °Rr.:itil~v fD-NJ.) said in a widely 

hailed speech on rice in America that color
blindness remains ·an elusive goal. "~ven 
though our American future depends on finding 
common ground, many white Americans !esist 
relinquishing the sense of entitlement skin color 
has given them throughout our national history. 
They lack an understanding of the emerging dy
namics of one world even in the United States, 
because to them, nonwhites have always been 
the other.' '. 

A recent Urban Institute study sent equally 
qualified Black and white testers out to apply for 
jobs. Invariably the white applicants received 
better treatment. 

Scapegoating and demonizing programs de
signed to help minorities gain better opportuni
ties will not lead to the goals of colorblind soci
ety. The most disturbing aspect of the attack on 
affirmative action is the underlying assumption 
that affirmative action benefits unqualified 
Black and other minority applicants at the ex
pens~ of more qualified white males. 

Affumative action programs do not dictate 
who gets admitted, hired, or the contract. '.fhey 
only say institutions must have greater outreach 
and give more consideration than previously to 
those groups that have been consistently exclud
ed . 

It is important for supporters of affirmative ac
tion to remember that despite occasional abuses 
in all government programs, affirmative action 
has been successful. The growth of the Black 
middle class can be partly attributed to affirma
tive action programs. 

The fact is there have been some occasional 
abuses in affirmative action programs, such as 
when minority contractors front for white firms 

.: for · ~ei~~ide programs. ·There hav·~ ·:also·· ~n 
- abuses with government farm subsidie$ pro

grams and with defense contracts but there's no 
massive outcry from pandering politicians call
ing for those programs to be eliminated. 

It ' s still too early to eliminate affirmative ac
tion. 




